
 

 

 

 

GRAND MISTRESS  Heartstarter 0416 673 983 RELIGIOUS ADVISER   Sex Change  

HASH CASH Tail 
 

04150753 583 HASH NERD Yackety Yak 
 

 

HARE RAISER Smooth Ride 0422 805 565 HASH TRASH SPP  

HASH BOOZE 
 
HASH CATS PISS 

Boxy 
 
Struc Fuc 

0448 841 912 

0412 621 032 

SONG MISTRESS Flower 0408 706 641 

HASH FLASH Nokia/Raw 
Liver 

0418 460 188 HASH RECYCLER Ten Fingers & 
Boxy 

0424 955 426 

 

Can’t help myself ... fancy agreeing to write the Trash on the first night were 

members ...  apologies if I stuff up names ... 

A group of fit looking athletes gathered at Dog’s - and then there were the 

Hashers, about 20 of this motley crew.  Anticipation of a marathon length 

run/walk made everyone so excited it took some cajoling to get us off the chairs 

and off on trail.  Promises of ‘not too far, runners only about 1 km more, some 

loops’ - do we trust him?  Maybe not. 

I’m not at my fittest so the pack disappeared fairly quickly and four of us enjoyed 

a walk just over 2 km.   

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, 
is happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 
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Ned obviously ran - positively glowing.  All sorts of good noises about the run, a 

water park Ryvita will take her grandkids to ...  Drinks and chips, and all ready 

and waiting for the circle: but where’s our GM?  Aha, on the phone ... some 

excuse about a nephew?? having his first day at work.  Reality is that her 

makeup had gone awry and she was hiding inside. 

Our magnificent singing of ‘who’s the wanker on the phone’ brought her out and 

the circle was brought to order. 

Tail read out the run tally, with Silver Fox and I at 2 runs, exciting!  Hey, I 

remember my second ever Hash run: Sydney Harriettes - March 1979, and I 

actually did run in those days:  drank beer and ginger beer out of a stainless 

steel bucket, then red wine at the pub - and for some reason we did down downs 

there, more red wine - then drove home ... oh dear, life changes thank heavens. 

Run report from Ned - fucking great 10/10 unquote.  Chunder agreed.  

Walkers report from Vampire - lovely, scenic, well marked, great water park 7/10 

- what a tough marker!  Dog was surprised the walkers came back in an 

hour.  What supreme athletes. 

Charges:  Heartstarter charged Singapore Sling - something about coming out of 

the old folks home.  He came without ET, saying she was not well.  The question 

must be - Alzheimer’s ??  Is it that he just forgot her, left home without her and 

made the excuse that she is unwell.  If she’s not there next week, Tail is calling 

the police ... 

Tail and Ryvita for their ‘get physical’ headbands, and Strutfuck for the towel 

slung around his neck - athletes one and all.  Ryvita had run out of a drink and 

claimed she had poured holy water from Tail’s bottle into her cup. 



Vampire and Ryvita with striking across the oval - keeping on their clothes so not 

a proper streak. 

Vampire for claiming to have done the whole run but shortcut across the Oval - 

her response ‘that’s Hash’. 

New members - Big Foot and Silver Fox (and we’re pleased to be) 

A delicious roast dinner - even crackling - was enjoyed by all.  Delicious - we’re 

glad we’ve joined!  Thanks Dog! 

See you next week 

🔛🔛🔛🔛 Big Foot 

 
Awards/Down Downs 
 

Hash Award Hasher For 

Hare Dog and On Heat  

Big Prick   

Double Small 
Prick Chunder 

Flower passed on the Two Dicks?? to Chunder 

and I have no idea why - missed that. 

Dummy Singapore sling   Handed on from Rabbi, thought he’d give it to 

Silver Fox for exciting Raw Liver about moving; 

Ned for his clumsiness in knocking over Raw 

Liver’s cider.  The recipient is Singapore 

Sling:  feeling sorry for him leaving ET at home - 

he can suck on it on the way home. 

Imposter 
Dummy 

  

B- Dim Prick   

Ass Saver   

Grub Shirt   

Clown Bow 
Tie   



Other Charges 
Chargee/s For 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 



















 
NEXT WEEK’S RUN – Run No. 2219  /11/2020:  Hare:  Ten Fingers 
 
Location:  57 McNeil Rd Kallangur 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 

• Limit on food expenditure is $110 with receipts required 
• No complaining about the beer unless prepared to volunteer for the hash booze job 

AGPU on 13/3 - a daytime gig.  Put it in your Diaries NOW. 

SEQ Christmas Bash 2021: 3rd - 5th December 2021 

- If anybody has cans, bottles they want to donate to hash, bring them 
along 



 


